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nOTh ERS
there writing and reading newspapers ?"
Father " Those are the speakers of the
House of Representatives, my son." Boy
" Who is that great big fat man in the chair
under the American flag ?" Father " that,
my son, is the House of Representatives."

SeuatorBrice has been unmercifully guyed
for attempting to secure an appropriation
from Congress of $100,000 for experimenting
in aerial machines, but the Senator insists
that the wheels in his head haven't slipped
any cogs, and further, that the government
ought to assist in hastening the era of aerial
navigation, which is bound to come sooner
or later.

Representative Bailey, of Texas, is as good

We want to say a word or two
We have too large a stock, and inaugurate

A GREAT B EDUCTION SALE

Rev. George II. Vibbeet, of Massachu-
setts, talked to a large audience, Tuesday
night of last week, in the Disciple Church.

After a description of a great meeting of
the United Kingdom Alliance in Manchester,
Englaud, planning for temperance because
the people were "moyed by profound con-

cern" at the evils of intemperance, Mr.
Vibbert urged that there is a division in ev-

ery community, the majority indifferent and
inactive, though they acknowledge that
" Intemperance is au evil," and a few who
are troubled and concerned, and therefore
active and vigilant. The evils are so tre-

mendous that all men ought to be troubled.
1. The drain upon material resources.

$1,200,000,000 in the U. S., $50,000,000 in Ohio,
$50,000 in Ravenna, worse than wasted, for
drink !

A dollar, all money is a'sacred trust, to be
used, not for selfish and personal gratifica-
tion, but for development of manhood and
womanhood for home and good learning,
and books, and art, and music, and to lift
souls heavenward. Expenditure for liquor
and tobacco is uotouly wasteful, it is wicked.

2. 100,000 men die drunkards each year;
100,000 women's hearts ache, and bleed, and
break. 2; 0,000 or 300,000 children are de-

prived of food and clothing and home peace.
We ought to hate the curse, and destroy it.

This is a merger and imperfect resume of
aa address which Mr. Vibbert hoped would
be useful and inspiring.

The lecture Wednesday night in the Dis-
ciple Church was heard by a good audience.
The theme was, " What shall we do for the
Drinker?"
' The questions which have permanent im-
portance for the wisest and best people are
social questions. What can be done for the
poor, the criminal, the suffering, the lost?

If we are of heathenish spirit, we will not
care ; if we are of Christian spirit, we shall

Be among the first to secure the BARGAINS.

Made upon Honor

forthy sr Guarantee

We Invite Yon

We have secured for
Spring many new

lines of goods for your
little boys, and we
want you to know

what they are

in the world

Black 2 s Cents per Pair

50c Coal Pails reduced to. . . 25c
30c Wash Boards reduced to 20c
5oc " d lber Fails reaUC- -

eel to 35c
Soanstonp FnntW.nrmpri! 20 & 3OC

5c Lead Pencils now ic
icmcu vuuper J. eapOlS irom OsC

Biff Stock Purses and Wa11ftj
fc

Half Price.
LSlr Steel Trap i2c
AsbeStOS otOVe JVlatS . . 7C

Pensin Chfwin or UUm,Z OUCKS IC
1 wo years old Popcorn . . 3c a lb
25c Towel Rollers now 10c

Children's ece Suits, $2 to 4
" " 4 to 6
" Combination Suits
2 piir pants with suit 3 to 7

Extra Pants 50 cents to $ 1.50

The Best Ribbed StOCKING

Tan and 5 and i 0c. Goods
Small Hardware, Glassware, Notions, Tinware,
Crockery, House Furnishing ixoods, HosieryDainty Hats l to $2. Stylish Caps, in all the new ideas 25c to 75c

Also, a Choice Line
WAISTS IN PER0A.LE 50c
BL0U3ES IN WflliE 50c

TOP 0VEB GOATS, $5.00.
Extra Heavy Top Coats $4.00

We want You to See These Prettv Thines anyway

We can use p- -
POTATOES, APPLES, BUTTER and EGGS.

HOPE NOVELTY STORE.
No. 3 POE BLOCK.

BEATTYS A Matter of Interest
Mrs. Dr. Harkey Adams and Dr. W. T. Adams

Will Visit Ravenna, Wednesday,

1 ''

Cures
OTHERS,

WILL

Cure You.

AYER'S
Sarsaparilla
MAKES

WEAK
THE ASTRONG. SC

EXAMINERS' REPORT.
Ravenna. Porta ore Countv. Ohio.

To the Sonor ble Probate J urine :

date the 4th day of March, 185,an after being
uuijr Bwuru Buuuruiug iu law, wc, juu. n. I

Sharp and T. F. Thompson, as examiners, I

10r1uw11.11 without previous Douce or lnnma- -
tion to ine county treasurer, or any other per--
son, of suoh Intention, entered the county
treasury, presented our authorli y aforesaid to
tbe county tr asurer. wbo upon demand

iniuieuiaieiy 10 coum me money merem ana
vouchers thereof, and after Davino- - counted
the Itl.llipv. Inanrctnri and nTQmliu.it Iho hnnta I

reoo as ana vouchers tound therein, made duentry ot the sine. We then proceeded forth
witn to ine ottloe of the county auditor, and I

there ascertained how much mt.nev thecountv I

treasurer stooa cDareed witn on the auditor
books; also the ex ct amount of money, prop- -

how much belonged to each particular fund I

and should be In said treasury
We also made an examination of said audi- -

tor's uffloe, including all records, books and
voucnerg inerein.

OomDhanoe with the law renulrinir eertin -

cates of such examinations, we bereby certitj
that seventeen thousand, one hundred and
seventy two and dollars, was the ex
act amount 01 money tn tne treasury, and tnat
1 he statement annexed pres nts the amount
belonging to each particular fund; also all
property. Donas, securities, vouchers, assetsana euects as aroresaid.

Kespecttully submitted.
1. JT. THUMroUrJ,
J K. SHARP.

Ravenna, Ohio, March 4, 1895.
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OUTSTANDING ORDERS.

County fund --old 1 50
No. 4-- 9 1 50 3 00

Infirmary, 816 i9 49
Soldiers Kolief, " 721 14 00

" 7i0 17 00
" '.9 In 00
" 80L 17 00
" W2 14 00
" S05 5 00
" 8M 5 0-0- 87 00

Tp. and School, " 765 21 f.O

2C0 99

THE STATE OF OHIO, PORTAGE COUNTY, S3.
I, O. P. Sperra, judge of the probate

court, wttnin ana ior saia county, ao nereDy
certtiy mat me loregoing is a true ana c rrecieon; of tbe original report flu d In my office of
the Inspection and examination of the treasury
of said county.

In Witness Whereof. I have hereunto set mv
hand and affixed the seal ot said courr. at Ra
venna, Ohio, this 5ih dy of March. A. D , 189a.

1SEAI.1 O. P. SPERRA.
Probate Judge.

There is no business or avocation, if faith-
fully followed, but claims the larger share
of the time of the one engaged in the partic
ular pursuit. But while every useful life is
a busy one, every busy life necessarily is not
a useful one. Faithful devotion to au hon
orable calling and conscientious endeavor to
master its requirements, will crown any life
with a diadem richer than regal gem or roy
al ruby. Every true toiler, however, works
with reference to the comfort and betterment
of his fellow-ma- exalting that above mere
personal gain ; and no matter how assiduous
the labor or untiring the zeal, unless aggran
dizement and enrichment of self be subordi
nate to the fundamental obligations embod
ied in the code of higher humanity, such a
record will be far from satisfying the ques
tionings of an alert conscience when the final
reckoning comes.

"Seek ye first the Kingdom of God and
His righteousness, and all these things shall
be added onto you," is of the highest essence
of moral philosophy, and rightfully viewed,
is of axiomatic truthfulness.

Business in Recorder's Office for
February, 1895.

DEEDS RECORDED:
Farm property 818 acres $33,057X0
Village

Total $57,253.00

MORTGAGES RECORDED:
Farm property amount secured $16,645.00
Village property " " 7,OS4.0i

Total ....$23,739.00
MORTGAGES CANCELLED:
Farm property amount cancelled $25,387.00
Village property " " 4.266.0U

Total $29,654.00

Yon say a collar and cuff that are
waterproof?

Yes.
And perspiration will not affect them?
Yes.
And when dirty you need only wipe

them off with a wet cloth or sponge ?

Yes.
Wonderful ! How are they made ?

A linen collar covered on both sides
with waterproof "Cm,I,UIOID." Looks
exactly like a linen collar.

Is it the only waterproof collar and
cuffmade ?

No, but it is the only one made with
the linen interlining and consequently
the only one that can give entire satis-
faction, because it is the best.

How can I know that I get the right
kind?

Because every piece is stamped as
follows :

ElluloiO
Inquire for that and refuse anything

else, or you will be disappointed.
Suppose my dealer does not have

them ?

He probably has, but if not, send
direct to us, enclosing amount. Col-
lars 25c, Cuffs 50c. State size, and
whether collar wanted is stand-u- p or
turned-dow- n.

THE CELLULOID COMPANY,
417-1- 9 Br dwy, WEW YORK.

Blacksmith Shop
For Rent.

Inquire of MrB. Bion Boosinger.
Alt owing, piease cau ana setue wiia me or i

Frank Hnlstead. Mas. Bion Booiner,

lady must know the gldll and syn pathy of an exoert ladv physician and mother in these casesmust accomplish what no man can do. Le t no afflicted lady n ifs this opportunity of consult-ing Mrs. Dr. Harkey Adams.
Kev. W M. Galnreatb wiites that Mrs. Dr. Harley Adams is doing God's message In eurhurour mothers, wives, sisters and caughters ot such aili- ems as men cart rot understandLadies prav for more angels in woman's form as virs Or Harkt y danrs.whu is doing suohnoble work by her lectures. ito her pen and in her every --day pr.ni- - c .
Mrs. Pr. Harkey Adams has cured more Femaln ninae in ti,u 1.1 1 . .1

llavcnna, Wednesday, March O, 1893.

Hon. "William L. "Wilson, the distin-
guished (but not as Republican niadheads
im potently desired.extiniiuished,) statesman
of West Virginia, has been tendered and
accepted the office of Post Master General,
in place of Mr. Bissell, resigned.

-

The Anti-Saloo- n League of Ohio have in-

troduced another feature into Buckeye poli-

tics, that bids fair to cause considerable com

motion in more than one community in the
State. It is not a movement in the iuterests
of any particular party, or to form a new

one, but simply to unite the moral sentiment
of the voters in all parties against the saloon,
each individual being entirely free toaffiliate
with any party, the general principles ol

which are niobt acceptable to him. The most

important part of the plan is a pledge, sub-

mitted for the signature of every voter, b)

which he binds himself to support none bui

men known to be opposed to the saloons.
The platform of the federation pledges tin
member to the laws and constitution of tht
Slate, and contains also this clause, which

will explain clearly in a nut shell the objeci

of the organization: " We will always aim

to give our voles IN THE PKIMAKYCAUCUShb

and at the polls, for the candidates to seivt
as officers in Ohio, who are known to be op-

ponents to the saloon."
It is the intention to cover the entire State

The movement is undertaken under tlu
auspices of the Good Government department
of the Anti-Saloo- League.

Wilson S. Bissell, Post Master General,
tendered his resignation to President Cleve

land, last Wednesday afternoon, to be ac-

cepted on the appointment of his successor.

The demands of his professional work be

came so great as to necessitate his return to

the practice of law in Buffalo.
He said, emphatically, that all rumors 01

a disagreement between the President ano

any members of his Cabinet are wholly uu

true, as there never was a more harmoniout
Cabinet than the present one. He expresses

a sincere regret over the impending separa

tion a regret equally shared by the Presi
dent and the colleagues of the retiringofficial

As Mr. Bissell said, the members of tht

Cabinet are a unit in support of the Presideui

on every public question. The persisteni
falsifying of Republican busy-mouth- s ii.

maintaining an imaginary disturbance ii

the Administration household, is but anoth

er exhibition of the absolute lack of even i
decent respect for ordinary truth prevailing
among the leaders of this "Rich Man's

Club," alias the Republican party.
t m r

Congkess adjourned Monday noon, anc.

the 53rd body of Federal law makers is

thing of the past.
. Among the features of this remarkabl.

Sunday session. Since thCongress was a
fourth of December these servants of th.

people have been busy with several impor

lant measures, the most momentous of whicl

financial legislation. Buiwus the proposed
owing to difficulties originating with indi

vidual differences on this question, and ii

no way to be accounted a partisan contest

no changes were made, as so wisely recom

mended by President Cleveland.
Among other unsuccessful measures, wen

the bill to establish a uniform system ol

bankruptcy and the anti option bill.
The Nicaraugua canal project also failed

U reach the President.
The appropriations for the support of thi

Government constituted a very important
and very large part of the business transact
ed. A' psnsion bill was enacted by whicl

not citizens of this country

shall be ineligible for pensions except fo.

actual disabilities incurred in the service
and fixing the lowest rate of pension at sii
dollars a month.

The mos$ important of the Senate bill

which faiied to pass the House, were a join

resolution for an inquiry into the practica
bility of deep water ways between the Oceai

--and the great lakes, and the bill for tht
regulation of steam vessels.

The Senate elected Messrs. Teller, Jontt
and Daniel as its representatives in the Na

tional Monetary Conference. The Hous.
elected Speaker Crisp as one of its represent

atives.
THE APPROPRIATIONS.

The following figures show approximate

the total appropriations made during th

session of Congress just closed: Agricul
tural, $3,303,700; Army, $33,252,608; Diplo

matic and Consular, $1,575,073; District o

Columbia, ?5,916,533 ; Fortifications, $1,904

557; Indian, 7,976,948; Military Academy

$424,261; Pensions, $141,381,570; Postoffict

189,545,997 ; General Deficiency, $8,600,000

Sundry Civil, $47,140,000 ; urgent Deficient

bills passed early in the session, $2,357,2321

Legislative, Executive ana J uaiciai,
000; Vaval.S29.100.000U: mmaneui auuu
al i i 5 nrs n.nfi M iscellaneous, $50,000. To- -

tal, $498,952,524.

White Ash Coal Mine, New Mexico, ws

the scene of a terrible explosion last Wednesday

and the horrifying details add another chapte

to the frightful list of underground casualties

Two scores of blackened, mutilated bodies wer.

taken out to the agonized wives, moihers, ant'

sweethearts, whose awful grief moved the cold

est heart to pity.
The pel centage of deaths and injuries fron

accidents among miners is enormously high

and the risk they undergo daily, ihat the worlr

may be supplied with fuel for home and won

shop, is a sacrifice of safety that should be re

warded with the highest wage rate and the pro-

found gratitude of those whp too often thoughi

lessly enjoy the results of their exhausting and

dangerous toil.
A more rigid system of Governmental contro

and inspection of mines and their operation, i:

a matter that presses for early attention.

cannot afford, either morally, politicals

or materially, to provide indifferent or inade

quate protection to so large a body of so usefu

citizens. There is reason in aU things, and :

little kindly attention to the common dictate-- f

.Puin and humanity, would evidence genu

ine statesmanship, and obviate much futuie

trouble.

WASHINGTON IjKTTEK.

From Our Regular Correspondent.

Washington, D. C, March 1, 1S95.

vi President Stevenson is as mild-ma- n

nered a gentleman as ever presided over tht
t- - sntP hut he this week demonstrates

to the Senate, as well as to the public, that
a wide eulf between mildness and

weakness. When the excitement, which has

been a marked feature in the Senate all the
wppIt. culminated in the greatest uproar ever

remembered to have been seen on the floor

of the Senate, brought on by the attempt to

prevent the Gorman amendment, authorizing

he Secretary of the Treasury to issue 3 per
cent, loan certificates whenever ready money
was needed, being laid before the Senate, he
nri1rpil himself equal to the occasion, Dy or
dering the Sergeant-at-arm- s to restore order,
although he must have seen from the faces

of the older Senators that he was trampling

upon tradition and dignity by so doing. He
even went further, by refusing to allow bus-

iness to be resumed until perfect order was

restored, and then to add force to the object

lesson in good manners that he was giving
to unruly Senators, he directed the Sergeant

to insist upon order being main-

tained and to place a sufficient number of

assistants upon the floor toenforce the order.
Then when you might have heard a pin drop
the Vice President calmly said : " The Sen-

ator from Maryland will now proceed." Af-

terwards the Gorman amendment was with-

drawn to prevent the Sundry Civil appropri-

ation bill being talked to death.
New stories of the reign of Czar Reed over

the House are scarce, but Representative
Crain, of Texas, tells one that is new, at

least in Washington. He says the following

conversation occurred in one of the House

Galleries while Mr. Reed was speaker, be-

tween a precocious boy and his father who

had brought him to the Capitol to see Con-

gress : Boy" Who are all those men down

physicians in Ohio. If you have any affection
iau to consult tuis eminent pbysician and be

Do You Wear Glass; s ? Do Tour Present Glasses Suit Tonr Eyes!

a silver man ae Representative Bryan, of
Nebraska, but he declines to sign the letter
addressed to the public, which Mr. Bryan is
circulating among democratic members, and
he gives his reasons for declining as follows:

Bryan's idea leans more to what is expedi
ent and further from what isdemocratic than
I want to go. It is his desire to pronounce
solely for free silver, 16 to 1, and stop. Not
a word of tariff, nothing of State banks. No
announcement of any other principles of
government which should guide a party. A
party cannot succeed with naught but silver.
iJan cannot live by bread alone. Bryan's
idea is practically only for a day. He be- -

leves in fusing all the silver forces, demo
cratic, republican and popalist. I believe m
oeing a democrat and having a party of dem
ocrats. If populists and republicans aiming
jX free silver can act with us, I would be
.imong the first to welcome them. Butl can't
surrender my party faith to gain temporary
tid. It might do for the present, but would
jvaste the party and wreck the country in the
tUture. I look on populism as an equal
public threat with republicanism. Carry re
publican doctrines to their ultimate working
jut, and a few men would own all the prop-
erty of the country, and the rest would be
oeggars. Carry populism to its utmost ex-

pression and nobody would have property
X all. I'm agairst both."
The House has had time to kill this week,

vhile waiting for the Senate to act on the
ippropriation bills. It passed the bill au-

thorizing an arbitration commission to settle
lisputes between interstate common carriers
ind their employes, and a number of unim-
portant measures.

President Cleveland made a hit in choos-

ing a successor to Postmaster General Bis-

sell, who retired this week.

CHAItLESTOVYX.

March 4, 1895. The M. E. Aid Society
vill meet at Mrs. Frank Parkers on Wednes-lay- ,

March 13.
Miss Stella Bishop attended the wedding

if Dr. Caufield's daughter in Cleveland, last
.veek. She returned Friday.

Oyster Supher at O. Bradford's on Friday
light, and one at Mr. Ranshaw's on Satur-la- y

night of last week.
Will Sethman received a call to return to

ais position as brakeman on the Erie R. R.,
iu some division he wa3 on last winter.

Mr. Seth Harper will move to a farm of 110

icres 2J miles east of Kent, as soon as con-
venient.

Mrs. Percival is still housed by rheuma-ism- .

Her school was finished by Mr. Per-;iva- l,

and closed last Saturday. A large
umber of her scholars came to see their

eacher, bringing as a token of their respect
i nice lamp, which was presented by a little
s'irl, and received by Mrs. Percival with
nuch surprise and appreciation.

Mrs. Basham and little son arrived from
Virinia last Wednesday. Her husband went
m Akron to meet her. They will make their
nome in the north for the year.

W. C. Coe sold two steers to Mr. Longcoy
f Kent, the heaviest one weighing 1,466 lbs.,
he average being 1,377 lbs. He says they
vere straw-fe- d and sold at 4J cts.

SyD utter moved to the Emery Coe place
or a short time, as H. Bates' house was not
vacant, lie expects to move there, as stated
in our last, in the near future.

Miss Minnie Evans, lately employed at the
i ufirmary, is visiting her cousin, Mrs. Maggie
.laldwin.

The genial face of Tom Gilson will be
greatly missed from the Burg, as he goes to"

ill his engagement at the Infirmary. Tom
ays it is a good job, but four weeks is a long
ime to remain away from Charlestown and
is attractions. From a large number of ts

he held the lucky card, and his
riends will henceforth find him attending
trictly to business. He has one Sunday in
our.
H. O. Hine is still unable to be out. It was

ound the hurt he received when he fell in
emoving his sleigh, was much more serious
han expected. After two weeks of suffering

witb.it he consulted a doctor at NewtonFalls,
.vho found two broken bones, one in the an-rd- e

and the other in the foot, besides a
joint. It will be some time before

ne will be around again.
Frank Woolf is moving to a farm now

owned by Geo. Rogers, of Ravenna.
I. M. Frank has moved into the Burg.
Lester Sherman started to go to Michigan

n a visit, and stopped at Toledo to visit a
sister, where he was taken ill, died and was

uried. Mr. Sherman was born in Mass., in
1818, and came to Ohio when he was 12 years
jld, where he has since resided.

SHAIiERSVILIjE.

Mrs. George Dickinson is very sick. Mr.
Dickinson is also in the doctor's care, but
ible to be up part of the time.

Mrs. Edward Hine is very low with pneu-
monia, and her husband is also very sick,
f hey are being kindly cared for by their
children.

Mrs. O. R. Cooley was taken ill on Monday
last.

Mrs. C. D. Severance is just getting about
once more after a short run of malarial fever.

Scarlet fever is at the home of Merrill
Ulake.

Mr. Parks is still in a critical condition and
has decided to move bach to his former
home in South Newberry as soon as he gains
sufficient strength to do so.

Mrs. Luman Nelson is much better.
The following named persons have organ-

ized a male Quartette and will soon go into
training : E. H. Libis, H. F. House, A.

and Clyde Walker.
The last number of the Lecture Course will

be given by Rev. Maple on Friday evening
this week instead of Thursday evening as
previously announced. Subject : " Our
Country and Our Flag." Let us give the
Reverend gentleman a full house.

The remains of Mrs. Alma Foote were in-

terred at Hillside on Monday.
The schools closed last week for a spring

vacation of six weeks.
The Trustees were in session on Monday

last and made the pockets of some of our
people ring with hard-earne- cash. Some
stormy sentiments were indulged in as to the
new road system.

We were informed by a bright Miss at the
last examination here, that " cork is found
in Ireland."

Mr. Converse has rented Will Dudley's
sugar camp for a term of years.

Those who have opened their camps will
not be particularly pleased with the cold
snap of Monday.

W. A. Moore has placed his sawmill on
Geo. Marvin's farm. Mr. Marvin is having
lumber sawed for a new house which he will
erect on the site of the old one during the
coming summer.
"There will be preaching in the Methodist
Church Sunday, March 10, by Rev. Fast.

Two of our most estimable young people,
Elmer Roosa and Miss Nora Marvin, launch-
ed their boat on the matrimonial sea last
week Wednesday. Your correspondent
unites with their other friends in wishing
them a prosperous and happy journey.

George Heritage was arrested on Saturday
last, taken to Ravenna and fined, for a too
free use of his tongue and fists. Piiosbe.

"WANTED. The people to try our
Adamant for repairing walls, ceilings, &c,
Lime, Cement, Sewer Pipe, Hard and Soft
Coal, Coke, &c. A. H. HixE & Co.

Phone 33,

New Bushel Baskets 14c
Best Saw Files 5c to 17c
Best Tubular Lanterns now. .45c
50c Pocket Knives now 25c
15 gal. Meat Jars 85c
20 " Meat Jars. ........ $1.00
Good Padlocks with 2 Keys. . 10c
Covered Sugar Bowls 5c
Covered Butter Dishes 5c
Nice White Oyster Bowls 5c
Hand Lamps Half Price

1.25 Clipper Handsleds now 60c
Best Clamp Skates 38c
Revolvers, best makes, half price

of Groceries.

TO ALL SUFFERING FROM
LONtt-SiADl- (J

CHttO-M-
U DISEASES.

March 20. Office Etna House.
Mrs Dk.Harket Adams wonderful disoov-en- ts

ami g. tat success in tbe trattn.fi t fdiseast s peculiar to her owu Bex has createdwonoer od admiration throughout the coun-try, and stamped her as the great benelactoi toher sex or tbe pre ei t day. The beet physi-
cians and eu geuns Hre daily fieudiog her casesfrom all purls of the couutiy. Cases, whichtiiey cannot cure, sbe

Eestores to Perfect Health
in a few weeks, or months at most, and heroffice parlors Mre always crowded with patwnta
from tbe best families wherever sbe steps andher visit to 1 his Dlace will afford theladiraofPortage county a rare opportunity to consultthis most eminent lady.

JMbs. Db Harkey Adams was educatedespecially for the medical pro'tssion. Herfather being a well known clergyman, she had
d any adviintapts early i.i Ji;c. and inheritedthose high morel sentimeiits which havemarked her ereat success throughout herprotraaiotial life.

While Mrs. Dr. Harkey Adams makes asptciaiiyof female tiiseases and ii9ra8 ofchildren, yet she treats ail disPsi-so- r tbe stom-
ach, Liver and Kidneys. If afflicted, call andsee her.

It is strange that ladiefc of America have notlonir since demanded lady pbjsicians 10 thiseountry, as well as the "ladies of Germany,
France and Er gland, to treat he ailu entspeculiar to her 6ex and tbeir cbiid. en.aa everr

of the Urinary or Reproductive Organs, do not
cured.

Ear troubles deaiuess. riQirinsr or noises In th

by placing your Order: with
but for

H. OAKLEY.
Pennsylvania

Lines.
Home Seekers' Excursions South atul

Southeast via Pennsylvania Lines.
Special low rate excursion tickets with twenty

day return limit will be sold March 5th. April
2nd and 30th. form ticket stations on the Penn-
sylvania Lines to points in Alabama, Florida,
Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana. Mississippi,
North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee and
Virginia. For details, apply to nearest Pennsyl-
vania Line Ticket Agent, or address F. Van
Dusen. Chief Assistant General Tassf nger Agent
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Valuable Property
For Sale at a Bargain

I have for sale ten pieces of property, from 15
to liiu acres, close to and joining the several lakes
around Kent and Ravenna, at a hargai:i. Easy
tirms. Also, I have 1421, acres t hat I wHl take
$30.00 per acre for, that lias a good 10 ro in house
and good Fruit, A.e, ill take
$1,000 cash, and give long time on the balance.

1575 JvR.JBTJRXS, Kekt, O.

If you are interested in the condition of your
eyes, call on the noted

DR. XV. T. ADAMS.
who is an expert In the profession. Fy sight
is precious, more so than any other ppecalsense. The Doctor l as treated wi'hin Iwetvo
months more than 500 ea-e- s of ail forms ol eye
trouble nd errors of refraction suet nsGia-clom- a.

Ulceration of the cornea. Grenulatkm,
and all diseases ariaimr from impure blool.Have you ever stopped to thinK how man v
p3ople are blind through their own nealter.
and carelessness in not givii g 1 heir eyes proper

in time? You tinw have ineoppnr-tunit- y

of consulting one wbo nives all his lime
to the treatment-o- t Chronic evu trouble.Thousands are wearing g. asses they this k suit-
ed to tbeir ees. but which do not correct theirtrouble. Spots before trie eves. Iiflim'i aiion.
Granulation. Winning, 1 spells, var-
ious nerv.' and brain afftc" icup, Cataracts,
ourning and smarting of the eyes, etc . entail-
ing not only prfitive injU'V i tha sitrht tutuntold misery end Mlnrti es?

Dr Adams mai.es esi i;:iii!i.n W lew in
this country can mike 1'.? h8 i snumenu
with which h cau examine cv ry mupcie and
tib r in the iuside ot the ev . He can tell i.i an
instant aftr examining your eyes wberher be
can benefit you or not, and will truthtullv say
o. He aloo straightens Cros Eves withoutcutting t y anew aud novel method" of his own,
all early aud be ex a lined free,
rtli lenses aie ground b ac u il measurement

to correct the detect in eaca e e.
Dr. Ad ,nn successfully treats all classes of

be deeply concerned for answer to " What
shall we do for the drinker?"

1. The hard. Christian
method of personal persuasion and influence.
Christ will accept no substitutes. He wants
more than talk, and money, and prayer; He
wants us. The drinker feels that no man
cares for him. He needs a kindly hand.and
to feel the beating of a loving heart.

2.. Every church should have a temne.r- -

ance committee of tender-hearte- sensible
men and women, whose dutv it is to warn
the drinker, persuade the drunkard, carry
help and healing to the drunkard's familv.
and stir the community to profound interest
in ine temperance reform. Thev must use
good judgment, tact, discretion, or they will
lose tneir man.

3. We must set the example of total ab
Stinence. The moderate drinker's examnl
is narmtul as an influence helDinar to make
arinkers and drunkards. How can a Chria
tian sing "Am I a Soldier of the Cross." and
yet De unwilling to give up liquor and tobac
co, tor the sake of a weaker brother?

4. We must open counter attractions tn
the saloon. Where can a lonelv'homesir.k
young man go to spend his evenings? No
Y. M. C. A. parlors, no reading-roo- or
public library, but ten saloons to lure him
wim warmth and light, and cheer and com
panionship! It is wonderful that so few
young men go to the bad. It would be profit
able for business men to keep onen attract
ive, cleanly rooms for the young people and
strangers.

The Good Samaritan was wnaihlo Wo
would not only help the wounded man, but
if the robber's victims were numerous, he
would go with his neighbors and clear the
road or robbers !

We must shut the saloons, remove the
temptations, and so make the street safe.
We must prevent the making of drinkers
and drunkards.

Thursday night, in the Methodist Church,
to the largest audience of the week, Mr. Vib
bert spoke on 'IDo saloons pay? Ought a
Christian community to tolerate saloons?"

There are low, disreputable, and high-tone-

respectable saloons. The more attractive
and beautiful, the more dangerous, as they
attract respectable young men who may be
gin to drink amid agreeable surroundings
but who would never learn to drink if they
could get liquor only in low saloons. Sa
loons do not pay the drinker. His blood is
poisoned by the liquor, and his powers of
resistance to disease, and shock, and acci
dent, and to extreme heat and cold, are lea-

sened and destroyed. The death rate of total
abstainers is from seventeen to twenty-nin- e

per cent lower than that of moderate drink
ers.

Saloons do not pay a community. The
saloon keeper collects the taxes. For every
dollar had in tax or license fees, it costs the
community about twenty onedollars, accord
ing to Carroll D. Wright, the eminent statis
tician.

The $50,000 which saloons get in Ravenna,
yearly, if properly used would go to farmer
and trader. The saloon is the enemy of all
legitimate business.

The saloon does not benefit the Home. All
the essential foundations of a well ordered
and permanent home life, industry, economy
love, religion, are threatened, rotted, des
troyed by drink.

No community bhould tolerate the saloon
All people should hate it, pray against it
work against it, vote against it.

Friday night, at the TJniversalist Church.
fewer people gathered, but a larger propor-
tion of men. The attention was intense, and
the influence must have been profound, and
will be

Mr. Vibbert continued his arraignment of
the saloon.

1. It harms the saloon keeper. In the
long run, liquor is not profitable in money
Liquor sellers hy'e less property to leave to
their families than any other class of busi
ness men. God has ordained that no busi
ness harmful to His children can be finan
cially prosperous. That is the rule, though
there are apparent exceptions.

Liquor selling shortens life of liquor sell
ers. Their death rate in Great Britain is
higher than the average death rate. Twenty
seven insurance companies refuse to insure
the lives of saloon keepers. The risks are
too great. The saloon keeper's character is
impaired. He cannot keep a tender, a gen
erous, a neighborly, a fraternal heart in his
breast. Liquor selling is more demoralizing
to the character than liquor drinking.

Saloons lower the price of real estate near
them for the best business and home purpos
es. Houses next saloons will not rent or sell
for as much for homes as those away from
saloons. No liquor seller who rightly re
gards his family .wants to live near a saloon

Saloons take money from those who do
not own it. Money belongs not only to
the man, but to his wife and children, and
home. He has no right to spend their mon
ey for his own selfish, sensual desires.

Saloons are always the enemies of homes
All nice and loving women drink the saloon
influence. Good women who so love their
homes, have a right to demand that husband:
and fathers and sons shall, for the home'i
sake, vote to shut the saloons.

Heaven hasten the day when men, and
women, too, may vote to protect their homes
from their worst enemy !

Saturday evening, in the Universalist Church
Mr. Vibbert considered the question, What has
been done in the temperance reform ? He sta
ted many facts about the drink habit 50 to 150
years ago. Then it was customary for all peo
pie to use intoxicating beverages. Such wert
used by ministers as well as the laity, and ir
homes as well as on public occasions ; used a
dedication of churches, ordination and installa
tion of pastors, and at funerals and weddings

Many serious and fatal diseases resulted from
this general use of intoxicants.

A great change has been effected in 50 years
Now a large per cent of people are total abstain
ers. In nearly all Protestant Churches no min
ister would be tolerated who would drink even
mo lerately. Now people are ashamed to sell
intoxicants as they do groceries, with clear win

dows. '1 hey want screens to hide their shame
ful practice. Now temperance sentiment is

rapidly gaming, and the motto of a large army
is, " the saloon must go."

The large auditorium of the Congregational
Church would not ho'd the people who went

The

heie to listen to Mr. Vibbert, Sunday evening
many being obliged to stand, and a considerable
number of expectant attendants turning away
because of inability to gain admission.

Rev. Vibbert gave a characteristic address ,

speaking with the dignity and power of moral
authority, and the unanswerable expositions of
scientific analysis.

Among many valuable statements was the one
pointing out a great danger to a multitude of
young men in being sent out into the world
without any pronounced convictions on the
temperance question. He also called attention
to the fact of the best physiologists ranking al-

cohol with other powerful drugs to be used only
as poisons are used.

He defined the word temperance as being
applicable only to useful and harmless things,
saying that the use of a hurtful, evil substance
was morally prohibited to any human being in
any degree of indulgence. We do not talk
about the " temperate " use of poisons The
way to achieve National temperance is for tem
perance people to think, talk, act, and VOTE

that way. .t
Council Proceedings.

Council held its regular session Monday eve
ning. Pay ordinance was passed. Waterworks
report was as follows :

Amount on band February I, - - J437 50
Receipts lor February, ... 377 60
Receipts from sale of Extension Bonds 5 zoo 00

Total with balance, $6020 13
Disbursements, 85a 21

Balance, March i, $5167 92
Action on report deterred to next meeting
Committee appointed to confer with Electric

Light Co. reported that the Company wanted
$So 00 for the same street lighting service.

Council is not willing to give more than it is
paying, and authorized committee to renew 1894
contract for another year, with provision for
proper cleaning of lamps, &c.

The Mayor reported that on examination of
the statutes, the only authority that could com-

pel railroad companies to place gates at high
way crossings lies with the State Commissioner
of Kailroads.whose powers are unlimited within
reasonable bounds, and are exclusive. Mayor
Cole has written him, and upon the return ol
that official to Columbus, he will probably come
to Ravenna and make personal investigation of
the matter.

The American Telephone Co. asked for a
franchise, but although favorably impressed with
the new Co., Council deferred action until the
latter had advanced its material construction
some.

Council accepted the dedication of Pratt St
extension south of Oak street.

Mr. Thompson called attention to the neces-
sity of immediate sidewalk repairs about town ,

saying there were many places dangerous to
pedestrians. - In this connection a company was
mentioned that would furnish a good, servicea-
ble nagging at 9 to 11 cents per foot, on the
installment plan.

Mayor Cole seemed to have the figures to
sustain his opinion formerly expressed, that the
Electric Light Co- had made a good profit dur
ing 1894 about 8 per cent on its original in
vestment, equal to 13H per cent on what a
similar plant could be built for now.

Adjourned to Monday evening, March 18.

irand beautiful
m r wm

7& ttfcfcl il the woman who keeps
at a distance tne com

plexion beautifiers,
paint and powders,
wmensoon ruin tne face.
A healthy glow to the
skin, a face without
wrinkles, and sparkling
eyes, will be yours ifyou
keep the system and the
special internal organs

in good condition. The young girl, or wo
man, often grows pale, wrinkled and tnin,
eats little, everything wearies her, she com-
plains of herself as aching and sore and as
sleeping poorly. Often she is troubled with
backache, or a tender spine, with a bearing-dow- n

weight in the abdomen, or at periods
she may be irregular, or suffer extreme pain
from functional derangements.

Dr. Pierce, chief consulting physician to
the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, of
Buffalo, N. Y., in his long and active experi-
ence, met many cases of this kind, for which
he used a prescription which was found to
cure such difficulties permanently in ninety-eig- ht

per cent, of all cases. Having proven
so successful, Dr. Pierce put his " Favorite
Prescription " on the market, and it is to-da- y

sold more largely than any other medicine
for the ills of woman.

For all functional derangements, displace-
ments, ulceration, inflammation, and the
catarrhal drain from the lining membranes
of the special internal organs of women, Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription reaches the
origin of the trouble, and corrects it,

Mrs. Mary Cbim, of Frankfort, Franklin Co.,
lit., writes: A lew
years ago I took cold,
which resulted in female
trouble, and affected my
whole system. About a
yer ago, I took chills,
nad one or two a month ;

they were very weaken-
ing. Had pains in ray
siaes.more trequentiy in
leftside; gradually grew
worse until, finally, I
had to take to bed. I
had a bad cough and
couldn't rest. I com-
menced taking your
medicine, took it about
four months, taking
seven bottles of Doctor
Pierce's Favorite Pre Mrs. Crim.
scription and five of his " Golden Medical Dls- -

better and stouter than I have for years."

RANDOLPH.

Makch 4, 1895 : The Farmers' Club met
at the home of Wm. Brockett, on last Satur- -.'T I. queauon ior discussion was
"Amusements." This brought out a full
attendance and much interest was manifest
ed. several of the ladies present took part
in the discussion. All agreed that the young
as well as the old need amusements. There
was some disagreement as to what const!
tutes innocent and DroDer amnspmpnt mmo
minting that the dauce, if properly conduct
ed, won an luuocem ano proper amusement,
while others held that dancing was a fruitful
source of much evil,! and should not be in'
dulged in or countenanced, from the fact of
this tendency to evil. While it might not
be wrong for good people to dance, the ex
ample would be bad and serve as an excuse
for the Club dance and promiscuous dancing
That it was better for good people to avoid
the very appearance of evil. Card playin
and progressive euchre came in for a full
snare oi criticism, uard playing as an
amusement did not have any very zealous
advocates. Base Ball and football came in
for a full share of talk. There may be great
amusement in these games, if the reports be
true of the number of black eyes, broken
noses and barked shins are correctly report
ed, but the older members of the Club
seemed to be thankful that these amusements
were not popular when they were young.
I he old fashioned spelling school and appl
paring bees were good enough for them, but
we suppose the young bloods need borne
thing more exciting. To those who looked
upon amusements from a religious stand
point, card playing and dancing were con
demned, from the fact that they had a tend
ency to supplant and drive out the highe:
and spiritual feelings that a community that
indulged to any great extent in these
were not noted for their zeal in christian
work. A good live earnest Christian En-
deavor Society connected with a Church
would do more good in community than all
the dancing or euchre parties that ever ex
isted. The next Club will be on the first
Saturday in April, at the residence of Georgi
Brockett.

Many of the people of town are afflicted
with grip and colds.

The Miss Wise who was accidentally shot
about two weeks ago is dead.

This neck of woods is full of free silver- -

ites. X.

HIKAM.

We have a female dentist in town and
those who have patronized the lady, speak
in highest praise of the work done.

Harry Vincent has gone to Beaver Falls,
where he has a position in a commission
house.

Mrs. Ellis and Mrs. Bancroft entertained
the Seniors at the home of the former, last
Thursday evening.

At the last session of the " State Oratorical
Association," Mr. E. E. Snoddy, of Hiram
College, was elected president. An honor
most worthily bestowed.

A general demoralization prevails among
the dairy cows, at this time, and many calves
have been lost. There are many theories as
to the cause, but none 6eems to bear investi-
gation.

We doff our hat to Esq. Beatty, who fined
a scamp ten dollars for shooting a robin.
We wish a full grown workhouse sentence
might be imposed on all such offenders.
And we wish our legislators might have
backbone enough to make it unlawful to kill
any bird at any time.

A young man named Shupe, a student,
whose home is in Columbus, went to

Saturday and came back in a rous-
ing state of maniacal hilarity, more definite-
ly known as the entire northeast quarter of
a drunk.

Last Wednesday was grand rally day, to
boom the proposed new building. Three
meetings were held and stirring speeches
made by home and foreign talent. Twelve
thousand dollars was pledged, of which
Messrs. Zollars, Paige, Hertzog, Ferguson fc

Son, White Brothers sons of Congressman
White, of Cleveland and Mrs. L. J. Millei
pledged $500 each; the Seniors pledged $2,560;
the freshmen $2,127; the Sophmores $1,130,
the Juniors $1,400; the Literary $900, and tht
Senior Preps $590. The balance was sub
scribed by individuals, running from $25 to
$300. It is claimed now that a building cost-
ing in the neighborhood of $25,000 is assured.
That a larger building is a necessity was
demonstrated last Friday evening, when tht
large auditorium of the Church was not suf-
ficient to accommodate the large audience
gathered to witness the excellent entertain-
ment of the Junior Class, which presented a
most entertaining and amusing program :

Invocation.
C. Y. V. March Hiram Mandolin Club
Oration "Alexander Campbell,"

E. E. Snoddy.
Address to Freshman Class,. ..E. B. Dyson.
Pearl Waltz Mandolin Club.

DrAma " The Pkincess."
Princess Ida. Lulu B. Phinney.
Lady Psyche Clara B. Russell.
Lady Blanche....: Edith P. Robinson.
Melissa Bessie M. Grabel.
Violet Bertha A. Clark.
The Prince F. H. Goldner.
Florian R. H. Miller.
Cyril H. L. Atkinson.
Gama I. H. Durfee
IpBe P. G. Wayner.
Pupils.
Six scenes in the drama, all of which were

perfectly presented. The costumes were
elegant and appropriate. The class is to be
congratulated that their entertainment (rave
nniversal satisfaction. . H,

iars. ol"8iir- - ot tbe tympanum, et.:.
CATARRH All catarrhal troubles of the nose and throat promntly cured. We aim to make10 siucuuiom, thut wh can not in prbctice, and we mIso sy without hesitation that we caniure every uncomplicated cise ot catarrh 01 the noee and thront. regardless of the prevalentpiuiou tht catarrh is incurable. Nothing bas given Dr. AdAtm so gret a eward tor his la-i- or

as Deiiig sb e to tffect a cure in these long staudiair trouoien tint drag down the victimslUDutitied oi oanger. Early treatment is always satisfying to tbe patient.
- Dr. Adams successfully trtais aud cures all curable cases of Stomach, Liver and EidoeyiseaeB; respires weak, nervous men to manhood.

SUKPERFLUOUS HAI4, annoying and perrr anettly removed without blemishy Dr, VV. r dams, the skillful eii ctro surireoa
TREATMENT BY MAIL.

To all afllictei who can not call iu perg.m : The system of mail treatment pursued by Mrs.)r. Hurki A,:am3 au 1 Dr. W. T. Adams guarant.es the sane effective results to those wholesire to subniit their cises through c irrvsp in leuco, as to those wh . come in persou.
Tbeir Qui stum Blank." if prootrly tilled nut. will diagnosis your case iu a thorough way,

md. as meu. ciues ar promptly shipped, tho e living out of the city have the same advantages
ts those who come to the office. Write for treatment oy mail.

Have ou Lotioed that ertnin of your tr ends, who n ou have known to be strong anda al hy, are, lor some reason, weak and low ? If so. do not fail to recommend themo Mrs. Dr. Haikey Ad .ras, the most eminent Kdy pavsician in Guio. Address
MUS. DR. HAKKKY ADAMS or Drt. W. T. ADAMS, ivewark. Ohio.

i EM THESE DAYS
PhOtOgS'aphS To Give Satisfaction,

IVliisf be of the Best
That's the Kind We Make!

You may be equally gratified
us, not only for Photographs,

Picturss and Frames of All Kind
J.NO. 4, OPERA BLOCK.

THE ART AMATEUR
Best and Largest Practical Art Magazine.

(The Only Art Periodical Awarded a
31edal at the World's Fair.)

Clnvaluable to all artists, art students and oth
ers who "wish to make their lionia surroundings
beautiful.

A suecimen copy, with sunerb color
plates (suitable for framing or copying) 1 II rand supplements of full-siz- e working 111
designs, sent on mentioning this papery
and enclosing (regular price 3.ic, $4.00 a year).
For 25can instructive manual, "Painting for
Beginners," sent in addition to the above.

Our IS'.)! Illustrated Catalogue of about 200 Color
Studies and Pictures, sent for Stamp.
MONTAGUE MARKS. 23 TJnion'.Sqnare,'New.Yorti

Wantea.
I will nay highest cash price for Black Walnut

Logs not less than IS inches iu circumference;
Poolar. 4J inches: White Oak. 40 incline in tho
stump, without limbs or kuotSj 12 feet in length,
by the 1.OU0. J. K ISURN8,

1377 1m Kent, O.


